
Ephesians Lesson Seventeen – Family Relationships
“Children, obey you parents in the Lord:  for this is right.  Honour thy father and  
mother; which is the first commandment with promise;  That it may be well with thee,  
and thou mayest live long on the earth.  And, ye fathers, provoke not your children to  
wrath; but bring them up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.” – Ephesians 6:1-4

The Greek word translated “children” in this verse usually refers to those who are young.  In this 
instance, it is used to denote those who are under the care of their parents, or those who are not of age, 
so would also include teenagers.

This command to “obey your parents” is addressed to those who are included in the above definition of 
children.   This is the first great duty that God has assigned to children.  The good of the child, the 
family and the good of society depends upon children obeying their parents. 

Because a child is not competent to make right decisions yet, a parent must guide and direct his 
activities.  A parent, normally, desires the best for his or her own child, and presumably would not give 
directions that would lead to the hurt of the child.  A parent is presumed to be qualified to lead a child in 
ways that will lead to the child's maturation and happiness.

Society benefits from children that grow up in obedience to their parents.  They learn to obey the laws 
set up by government.  They learn to respect their teachers, neighbors, police officers, and their friends. 
Lacking this guidance leads children to commit crimes, to cheat, lie, fight, and even to harm themselves 
by the taking of illicit drugs, alcohol and tobacco.

The verse says that it is the right thing for children to do.  The commands given to the child by the 
parent, however, must be “in the Lord.”  No parent has the right to expect their child to cheat in school. 
No parent must ask his child to lie for the parent and cover up some bad activity in which the parent is 
engaged.  Nor does a parent have the approval of the Lord, to forbid a child from praying or reading the 
Bible or attending Sunday school.

In the Philippines, Pastor Daryl Villaruel was teaching children of demonic cult members about God and 
Jesus, while their fathers stood outside the building holding machine guns.  They were peeking in the 
windows and listening, fearing that Pastor Daryl was speaking badly about the parents.  Pastor Daryl 
was unafraid, and later came out and shook hands with the parents and had his photo taken with them, 
guns and all.  These cult fathers did not forbid their children the opportunity to hear of the true God; but 
it was out of ignorance–– they only knew that their children enjoyed these meetings.

Children should obey their parents because they owe a debt of gratitude to their parents for all that a 
parent does for his child.  He provides a home, food, clothing, toys, entertainment, education and health 
care.

“Children, obey your parents in all things:  for this is well pleasing unto the Lord.”  
–  Colossians 3:20
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“Honour thy father and thy mother:  that thy days may be long upon the land which the  
Lord thy God giveth thee.” – Exodus 20:12

This is the fifth of the ten commandments that God gave to Moses to present to His ancient people, 
Israel.  Here it says that honoring your parents assures that a person of the chosen people will have a 
long life in the land promised to them by the Lord.  This is the first of the ten commandments that gives 
a special promise.  The third commandment says that God will show mercy to them that obey Him and 
keep His commandments.  This is a promise in a more general way.

To “honor” means to obey, reverence, speak kindly to, and to speak and think well of.  Children who 
refer to their fathers as “ my old man” when speaking to their friends, are not honoring their father.  In 
opposition to “honor” is to “curse.”  To curse means to disobey, to treat with irreverence, to swear at, to 
speak ill of, and to think evil of in the heart, or to plan to do, or to actually do, any evil to a parent.

When the ten commandments are reiterated in the book of Deuteronomy chapter five, the words “and 
that it may go well with thee,” are added to the fifth commandment.  These are the same words that Paul 
uses in Ephesians 6:3, as part of the promise to not just the Jews, but now to the Gentiles for honoring 
their parents.  This helps us to understand that the ten commandments are still applicable today, 
although we are not under the law.  Paul then says, in the third verse, “and thou mayest live long on the  
earth.”  Now it no longer refers to just the land of Israel, but anywhere you live on the earth.

Long life is a blessing because it gives man more opportunities to be useful on earth, more time to study 
the Word of God and more time to serve God.  Those who are obedient to parents early in life then, have 
the prospect of living long.  They are less likely to have their life shortened because they have been 
involved in crime or drunkenness, or drug addiction or other reckless living, such as fast driving, or 
bungee jumping.  

Obedience to parents usually results in virtuous living, honesty, obeying the law, providing for himself 
through his own labor and generally being a good citizen of his country.

We have the example of our Lord Jesus Christ.  In Luke 2:51, we read “And he [Jesus]went down with  
them, and came to Nazareth, and was subject unto them [his parents]:  but his mother kept all these  
sayings in her heart.”  

Scripture associates disobedience to parents with some of the most vile of sins.  “Being filled with all  
unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness; full of envy, murder, debate,  
deceit, malignity; whisperers, backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, inventors of evil  
things, disobedient to parents, without understanding, covenant breakers, without natural affection, 
implacable, unmerciful.” (Romans 1:29-31)  In second Timothy chapter 3, Paul describes what it will be 
like on earth in the last days.  “This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come.  For men 
shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents,  
unthankful, unholy, without natural affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce despisers  
of those that are good, traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God.”

In verse 4 of Ephesians 6, Paul now speaks to fathers (mothers can also be included).  He says, 
“provoke not your children to wrath.”  Sometimes a father is much too harsh with his children.  He may 
give unreasonable commands or may place too great restrictions upon a child.  He may show his 
displeasure in a great fit of anger, and punish with too great severity.  This results in a child becoming 
discouraged.  He may feel that there is no way that he can please his father.  The child may then rebel 
and refuse to listen or obey any command given by his father.

“Fathers, provoke not your children to anger, lest they be discouraged.”  (Col. 3:23)
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Instead, fathers are told to “bring them up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.”  Solomon writes 
in Proverbs 22:6, “Train up a child in the way he should go:  and when he is old, he will not depart from 
it.”

The word “nurture” here means training, education, instruction, discipline.  Parents are to train up their 
children in the Lord.  They are teach their children about the Lord Jesus Christ.  Children must know 
that God exists and that He cares about them.  They must be shown that Jesus desires that they be saved 
and to belong to Him, that He has plans for their life and will teach them the way that they should walk. 
Parents need to give their children every opportunity to learn of Him, through Sunday school, church 
youth programs, Bible stories.  They should be shown how to pray and have a special time to read about 
Him.  A child's education in the Bible is even more important than their academic schooling, learning to 
read, write and do math.  A parent who fails to do this is failing in his Christian responsibility.

The word “admonition” means a putting in mind.  A parent then is to constantly put into the minds of 
their children what the Lord expects of them, reminding them of His love for them.  Every decision that 
they face must be considered in light of what would be well pleasing to the Lord.  

We all have heard people say that a child should be allowed to decide for himself whether or not he will 
go to church or whether or not he will read the Bible.  His Christian training, they say, is to be ignored 
because you are biasing the child to your own view and not allowing him to make up his own mind 
when he is old enough to decide for himself.  That is a foolish argument.  That is the same as allowing 
your garden plot to take care of itself.  Let grow there whatever will grow.  Do not plant, do not water, 
do not weed.  Do you then expect a bountiful harvest of delicious vegetables and colorful flowers or a 
shabby looking weed-filled plot?

Mothers and fathers do teach their children many things.  They teach them to speak the language of the 
parents. Should they learn to speak another language rather than the language of the parent because that 
would be biasing them?   Parents teach children to walk uprightly as humans.  Should children be 
allowed to walk on all fours as an animal might?  

Children learn from their parents just by listening to them and observing them.  If a parent uses bad 
language, swear words, children learn those words.  If a parent never reads the Bible or never prays, the 
child copies that behavior.  We are biasing our children by everything that we do.  Why not bias them in 
favor of God?

If parents do not teach them truth, as found in the Bible, they will learn error from someone else.

Servants
“Servants, be obedient to them that are your masters according to the flesh, with fear and  
trembling, in singleness of your heart, as unto Christ; Not with eye-service, as men-
pleasers; but as the servants of Christ, doing the will of God from the heart; With the  
good will doing service as to the Lord, and not to men:  Knowing that whatsoever  good 
thing any man doeth, the same shall he receive of the Lord whether he be bond or free.  
And ye masters, do the same things unto them, forbearing threatening:  knowing that  
your Master also is in heaven; neither is there respect of persons with him.” 
– Ephesians 6:5-9

Albert Barnes writes in his notes on the book of Ephesians that the word here translated 'servants' 
“denotes one who is bound to render service to another, whether that service be free or voluntary; and 
may denote, therefore, either a slave, or one who binds himself to render service to another.”

In the days in which Paul lived and wrote the book of Ephesians, a family's household might also consist 
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of slaves.  Slavery was very common in Greece and other heathen lands.  So Paul next takes up what 
their position should be in relation to their masters.  The slaves to whom he is writing are apparently 
Christians.  Paul is not here addressing whether or not slavery is an acceptable practice.

Paul writes concerning the attitude a Christian slave ought to display in 1 Corinthians 7:21-24.

“Art thou called being a servant?  Care not for it:  but if thou mayst be made free, use it  
rather.  For he that is called in the Lord, being a servant, is the Lord's freeman:  likewise  
also he that is called, being free, is Christ's servant.  Ye are bought with a price; be not ye  
the servants of men.  Brethren, let every man, wherein he is called, therein abide with  
God.” 

And in 1 Timothy 6:1.

“Let as many servants as are under the yoke count their own masters worthy of all honor,  
that the name of God and his doctrine be not blasphemed.”

And in Titus 2:9-10.

“Exhort servants to be obedient unto their own masters, and to please them well in all  
things; not answering again; Not purloining, but shewing all good fidelity; that they may  
adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour in all things.  For the grace of God that bringeth  
salvation hath appeared to all men.”

And Peter writes in 1 Peter 2:18.

“Servants, be subject to your masters with all fear; not only to the good and gentle, but  
also to the froward.  For this is thankworthy, if a man for conscience toward God endure  
grief, suffering wrongfully.  For what glory is it, if when ye be buffeted for your faults, ye  
shall take it patiently?  But if, when ye do well, and suffer for it, ye take it patiently, this  
is acceptable with God.  For even hereunto were ye called; because Christ also suffered  
for us, leaving us an example, that ye should follow his steps.”

Does God then ordain slavery as some in the past in our country have claimed?  Or does God's heart 
hurt when He sees the suffering of those who are oppressed in these ways?

“Is not this the fast that I have chosen?  To loose the bands of wickedness, to undo the  
heavy burdens, and to let the oppressed go free, and that ye break every yoke?” 
– Isaiah 58:6

“The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach the gospel to  
the poor; he hath sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the  
captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised.”  
– Luke 4:18

“The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me; because the Lord hath anointed me to preach  
good tidings unto the meek; he hath sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim 
liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison to them that are bound.”  
– Isaiah 61:1

Paul, in writing to the slaves here says that they should “be obedient” to their masters “according to the 
flesh.”   This limits their obligation of obedience to the fact that their masters had the power over their 
body, their flesh.  They could command their obedience to serve them, but their masters were not the 
lords of their souls.  Their souls acknowledged God as their Lord and they were subject to Him in a 
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stronger sense than they were to their masters.

They were to be in obedience “with fear and trembling.”  Because their masters had authority over 
them, they should be afraid to cause their masters' displeasure.  It would be more honoring to God for 
the slave to perform his duties with a willing mind than to be rebellious.  Even though slavery anywhere 
is an abomination, those who find themselves in that situation should obey the ones over them.  It is 
better for their own sake because by obeying they may escape punishment and severe treatment; and it 
is also more honoring to God.  

They should obey “in singleness of your heart.” This means that they were to be sincere and do what 
they ought to do, and not be divided over the matter.

The slaves were advised to obey their master with the attitude that they were serving Jesus Christ.  They 
should not obey only when the eye of the master is upon them (with eye-service) watching that they do 
the job properly, or only to please men, but as to the Lord.  Slave owners in our own country had slave-
drivers to watch over the slaves and to apply whips to the backs of any sluggard or one with a sassy 
mouth.   But the slave should do his job conscientiously, not just out of fear of the whip, but as though 
he were doing it for the Lord.

The slave should know that “whatsoever good thing any man doeth, the same shall he receive of the  
Lord, whether he be bond or free.”  Although his master may fail to recompense him for his good 
service, he needs to know that the Lord Jesus Christ will reward him in the future world.

Now, Paul addresses the slave owners.  Apparently, there were Christian men who owned slaves in that 
time, just as there were Christian men in our own country who were slave owners.  I was reading a 
document written by Albert Barnes during the time that slavery was still practiced in our country, 
entitled The Christian Church and Slavery.  In it he relates how outstanding men of the church 
including pastors aided and abetted the practice of slavery, including owning slaves themselves.

Paul is telling these slave masters to show the same attitude toward their slaves that he had just written 
that the slaves should have toward the masters.  He is telling them that they should show kindness and 
respect toward them just as they would toward the Lord Jesus Christ.  They should not take advantage 
of their power over them to oppress them and to punish them unreasonably.  The Greek words here 
translated “forbearing threatening” means to relax, to loosen, to cease from.

Masters should realize that the slave has the same heavenly Master as he, the slave-owner has.  Their 
heavenly Master does not regard the slave owner more highly that He does the slave, nor does He 
regard the slave more highly than the slave owner.  God does not respect one person over another 
because of station in life or race or sex.  All are equal.


